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1.0 Introduction: Wood, Preservatives, and Conservation 
 
 
Wood is the most basic material and resource to mankind. From prehistoric times to 
present day, it remains among the most widely used industrial raw material (Wise 1952, 
Hingston et al. 2001, Freeman et al. 2003). It is a renewable resource, has excellent 
strength-to-weight properties and is relatively inexpensive (Hingston et al. 2001, Falk 
2010). In recent decades, concrete has surpassed wood as the most used material in 
construction, however the consumption of wood and wood-based products is on an 
upward trend in the United States. A 2005 study projects a “38-percent expansion in total 
U.S. forest products consumption to 27.0 billion cubic feet per year by 2050” (Hayes 
2007). Many industries depend on wood products, including the preservation industry, 
which relies on wood as a replacement material (Freeman et al. 2003).  
 
In order to understand the plight of the preservation wood industry today, one must 
understand the chemistry and physical properties of wood. First, wood is a hygroscopic, 
hydrophilic material: it loves water. This is a result of the molecular chemical 
composition of the cell wall. The cell wall is made up of 3 parts: cellulose, which acts as 
the structure, lignin, which acts as the glue, and hemicellulose, which forms the links 
between chains of cellulose (Wiemann 2010). The cellulose is made up of long chains of 
beta-linked glucose and carbon bonds. The linking hemicellulose units are weaker OH 
bonds, which together with the cellulose make up with cellulosic lattice. These OH 
bonds attract water, which is among the reasons why wood is a hygroscopic material. 
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Though the porosity of wood varies among species, it is across the board a material 
highly susceptible to fungal and insect damage brought on by the presence of moisture.  
 
Second, wood is made up of two main parts: heartwood and sapwood. Growth in trees 
can be seen in layers. The sapwood is active and moves nutrients throughout the tree 
while the heartwood is the inactive core. Young trees only contain sapwood but as they 
mature and grow in circumference, the wood at the core of the tree becomes the darker-
colored heartwood. When the sapwood transforms into heartwood, organic compounds 
are formed and can infiltrate the cell walls. Organic compounds can include gums, resins, 
tannins, etc. which can be extracted from the tree but also provide an important function 
in the durability of the wood (Wise 1952, Wiemann 2010, Anthony and Lebow 2015). 
Many of these organic compounds make the wood resistant to water or toxic to fungi and 
insects. In addition, the presence of tyloses, organic material deposits in the pores, help to 
inhibit the movement of moisture and air through the heartwood (Wise 1952). Thus, 
heartwood is considered a highly desirable wood product due to its natural durability.  
 
Third, is the understanding of “old growth” versus “new growth” wood. The longer a tree 
grows, the greater the amount of heartwood produced (Wiemann 2010, Anthony and 
Lebow 2015). “Old-growth” largely refers to trees that grew naturally in a forest setting, 
where competition for nutrients, lack of human interference, and nutrient cycling allowed 
it to grow at a slow pace for a long period of time (Wise 1952). The slower a tree grows, 
the closer together the growth rings, which due to the chemistry of the weaker linking 
OH bonds, make it stronger. The result is a high quality wood product, well suited for 
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building construction. For this reason, old-growth wood was widely used for human 
settlement world-wide.  
 
Figure 1.1: Wedge-shaped block from the mature trunk of a hardwood tree. (A) Outer 
dead bark. (B) Alive inner, light-colored bark. (C) Sapwood made up of 4 growth rings. 
(D) Darker-colored heartwood made up of seven growth rings. (E) Pith. (Source: Wise 
1952).  
 
 
 
 
Today, the naturally harvested wood material of the past, prized for durability due to its 
large percentage of heartwood, are increasing difficult to obtain in substantial quantities 
with no certainty of replenishing a diminishing resource. The majority of lumber 
available on the market at a reasonable price today is from new-growth lumber farms, 
which specialize in fast growing species (Haynes 2007, Coggins 2008, Falk 2010, 
Wiemann 2010). In some cases, species used abundantly in historic structures are no 
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longer available. A prime example is American chestnut (Castanea dentata), once a highly 
abundant wood used for a variety of building applications was virtually wiped out by 1940 
from disease (Davis 2005). Chestnut wood was known for its high durability, described as 
“remarkably insect proof and weather resistant” (Davis 2005). For these reasons, the 
building and heritage conservation industries are in need of an environmentally friendly 
wood-based product whose service life meets the expectations of its users. The wood 
preservative industry aims to mitigate this gap in the present-day wood industry by 
minimizing wood’s vulnerability to the consumptive natural environment.  
 
Wood preservative systems are used to increase the service life of wood. Broadly, wood 
preservatives are chemicals that are “toxic to common decay fungi and/or insects, or are 
chemicals that somehow modify or protect the wood against deterioration” (Anthony and 
Lebow 2015). Preservatives aim to address four concerns: toxicity to bio-organisms, 
dimensional stability, water retention and depth of penetration (Ibach 2012). Chemicals 
can be applied as a solid, liquid or gas. Preservative systems are designed to be used either 
in-situ or require the wood be independent of a structure before application. Pressure-
treated and acetylated wood are examples of preservative systems that require wood 
members to be freestanding while drying oils and insecticides are examples of 
preservatives that can be applied in-situ.  
 
There are a variety of factors to be weighed when considering the use of preservatives on 
a historic structure. For conservation work in the United States, the Secretary of the 
Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties provides a philosophical 
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framework for the practice of preservation on all types of historic resources (Weeks and 
Grimmer 1995). The Standards outline four basic treatment options: preservation, 
rehabilitation, restoration and reconstruction (Weeks and Grimmer 1995). Each of the 
four treatment options correspond to a level of intervention and for this reason, the use of 
wood preservatives in the repair or replacement of wooden material may or may not be 
appropriate based on the nature of the project.  
 
Figure 1.2: Historic old-growth shingle (top) next to new replacement shingle (bottom). 
Note the number of growth rings per inch. The more growth rings, the more stable, 
strong and durable the wood. The new shingle will have a much shorter service life than 
the original unless left untreated. (Source: Scott Sidler, 2015) 
 
 
 
 
Guidelines for the selection of wood preservatives for wooden historic structures based on 
the Secretary of the Interior Standards can be found from a number of organizations, 
including the USDA Forest Products Laboratory and the American Wood Protection 
Association (AWPA) (Lebow and Makel 1995, Forest Products Laboratory 2010, 
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Lebow and Anthony 2012). Although the level of intervention varies based on the project 
type, the overall theme is the retention of historic character by means of the gentlest 
approach, both visually and environmentally. The USDA report on wood preservatives 
specifically states need for environmental impact when deciding on a preservative method 
due to EPA regulation and site contamination (Lebow and Anthony 2012).  
 
Internationally, standards for the treatment of cultural heritage are outlined by the 
ICOMOS doctrine, Venice Charter, and Burra Charter (Parent 1981, Venice Charter 
1964, Burra Charter 2013). ICOMOS (International Council on Monuments and Sites) 
is a non-governmental international organization of professionals in the field of heritage 
conservation. It was founded as a result of the Venice Charter in 1965. The purpose of 
the group is to establish international standards for the preservation and management of 
cultural resources. The ICOMOS Wood Committee was established in 1975 and has 
additional principles for guiding the conservation of wooden heritage.  
 
The 1999 ICOMOS paper on historic timber structures, updated in 2015, states that the 
primary aim of conservation is to “maintain the historic structure in its authentic 
materiality” (ICOMOS 2015). In accordance with the ICOMOS philosophy, any 
intervention should, (a) respect traditional means, (b) be reversible, and (c) not prevent 
future preservation work (d) be physically and chemically compatible. Specific to the 
repair and replacement of historic wood, ICOMOS prescribes that, “new [wooden] 
members or parts of members should be made of the same species of wood” (ICOMOS 
2015). If the same species is unavailable, the next best is to use a species with comparable 
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properties. In regard to chemical preservatives, ICOMOS states that they should be used 
“only when there is assured benefit, where public and environmental safety will not be 
affected” (ICOMOS 2015).  
 
Particular to sustainability in wooden heritage conservation is the 2000 text, updated in 
2016, on an “ecological approach” to conserving historic timber structures (Larsen and 
Marstein 2016). The text outlines the evolution of the field of timber conservation 
beginning with the Venice Charter in 1965 and uses modern day practice to inform the 
need for an approach that bridges the gap between the craft tradition and the 
conservation of forests. The ecological approach refers to the idea that historic timber 
structures are not isolated objects, rather living evidence of building practices and 
knowledge of materials. Ecological also refers to environmentally-responsible 
conservation practice: using nontoxic preservatives and responsible material sourcing. 
They argue that the preservation of historic timber structures begins in the forest, 
establishing a link between cultural heritage preservation and forest conservation (Larsen 
and Marstein 2016). 
 
Acknowledging the link between cultural heritage preservation and sustainable forestry 
practice as described in the ecological approach is imperative to the survival of a quality 
lumber market that fulfills the needs of the conservation industry. What these doctrines 
often fall short on recognizing is the reality of the lumber market today. It is largely 
agreed upon that wood from naturally durable species is environmentally preferable to 
chemically treated wood, however the growing stock of such durable species is low 
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compared to the demand (Archer and Lebow 2006). For this reason, replacement in kind 
is often not an option based on supply availability and cost. In addition, the cautious 
approach towards the use of preservatives taken, especially by ICOMOS, does not take 
into account the variety that exists within the marketplace or the continuing advancement 
in the field. Though given the history of wood preservatives in the United States, it is not 
a surprise that the general rule is to proceed with caution. The majority of preservative 
systems used for the first 150 years of the preservative industry were laden with toxic 
heavy metals and pesticides (Freeman et al. 2003).  
 
The earliest patent in the United States for a wood preservative was issued in the colony 
of South Carolina to Dr. William Crook in 1716 for an “oyle or spirit of tarr” (Freeman 
2003). Heavy metal preservatives such as mercuric chloride, copper sulfate and zinc 
chloride were among the earliest recommended wood preservatives, appearing in treatises 
from 1815 to 1839. The industry took off during the industrial revolution where the 
construction of railways necessitated wood with high durability. A variety of techniques 
for impregnating wood with heavy metal preservatives were used throughout the 19th-
century, specifically focusing on the use of vacuum pressure systems to promote full-
section penetration. The most widely used pressurized wood preservative system in the 
U.S. from 1940 to 2003 was chromated copper arsenate (CCA). Studies showed that the 
leaching of the key preservative ingredients (copper, chromium, and arsenic) was likely in 
marine or aquatic environments, raising concern on the environmental impact specifically 
when used for construction around waterways. The EPA listed CCA as a high priority 
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pollutant in 2003 and is no longer available for homeowner use. However, the EPA did 
not ban the use of chromated arsenicals and also does not require removal of existing 
structures built with CCA. CCA is still used in industrial and commercial settings under 
strict regulation. (Hingston et al. 2001, Freeman et al. 2003, EPA 2016).  
 
The 20th-century saw a variety of highly toxic wood preservatives which in addition to 
chromated arsenicals, included creosote and pentachlorophenol. Creosote has been used 
since 1948 as a wood preservative and is obtained from the distillation of coal tar at a 
high temperature. It was used liberally to protect wood from termites and fungi but today 
is restricted for use in outdoor commercial settings such as railroad ties and utility poles. 
Pentachlorophenol or PCP was registered in 1950 and was among the most widely used 
pesticides in the United States until 1987. Today, like creosote, PCP is only registered 
for use on commercial properties on utility poles, railroad ties and wharf pilings (EPA 
2016).  
 
More recent heavy-duty preservatives under EPA regulation include propiconazole, 
triadimefon and acid copper chromate (ACC). Propiconazole and triadimefon are both 
approved for above ground use on siding, plywood, millwork, shingles, structural lumber 
and wood based composite products. ACC is only registered for industrial and 
commercial uses. The EPA also has a list of “newer” preservative active ingredients which 
have “lower toxicity levels when compared to older wood preservatives” (EPA 2016). 
These products are registered for use in the residential lumber and timber market. The 
EPA lists ACQ (alkaline copper quaternary) as the most widely used wood preservative 
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for residential applications and has “relatively low” toxicity despite containing metallic 
preservative compounds. Other registered “new” preservatives include borates or DOT 
(disodium octaborate tetrahydrate), copper azole, copper naphthenate, copper-HDO and 
polymeric betaine. (Freeman et al. 2003, EPA 2016).   
 
Table 1.1: Hazard rating, and chemical and physical properties of common preservative 
methods. (NFPA Hazard Ratings for Common Wood Rating is 0-4; 0 = least hazardous, 
4 = most hazardous) (Sources: NFPA 704 Ratings for Common Chemicals, 2016; 
OSHA Occupational Chemical Database, online: www.osha.gov/chemicaldata; CDC 
International Chemical Safety Cards, online at 
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/ipcs/default.html; and MSDS from manufacturers.)  
 
Active Ingredient Health Flammability Reactivity % VOC pH Water solubility 
Chromated 
Copper Arsenate 
(CCA) 
 
2 1 0 N/A <1.0 Soluble 
Creosote 
 
2 2 0 475 g/l 7-8 Insoluble 
Pentachlorophenol 
(PCP) 
 
3 0 0 N/A N/A Slightly 
soluble 
Disodium 
Octaborate 
Tetrahydrate 
(DOT) 
1 0 0 N/A 7-8 Soluble 
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Table 1.2: Other health and environmental hazards (Sources: OSHA Occupational 
Chemical Database, online: www.osha.gov/chemicaldata; CDC International Chemical 
Safety Cards, online at https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/ipcs/default.html; and MSDS from 
manufacturers.)  
 
Active Ingredient Carcinogen Rating Environmental risk Required Protection 
Chromated 
Copper Arsenate 
(CCA) 
 
Known Human 
Carcinogen 
Toxic to wildlife Respiration, Eyes, 
Skin 
Creosote Carcinogen 
 
Toxic to wildlife 
 
Respiration, Eyes, 
Skin 
Pentachlorophenol 
(PCP) 
 
Possible Carcinogen Toxic to wildlife Respiration, Eyes, 
Skin 
Disodium 
Octaborate 
Tetrahydrate 
(DOT)  
Not a known 
carcinogen 
Can be toxic to 
small mammals if 
ingested in large 
quantities 
Eyes 
 
The trends in social consciousness and scientific research that lead to the restricted use of 
heavy metal preservatives will continue and EPA regulations will grow tighter. For this 
reason, investigation into effective low VOC (volatile organic compound) preservative 
formulas is increasingly important. Recognizing the philosophical standards for wooden 
heritage preservation and the lack in availability of quality material, it is clear that the 
future of wooden heritage conservation is the pairing of a sustainable wood species with a 
safe and environmentally friendly wood preservative system. This study seeks to begin 
this process by pairing the species radiata pine with select low VOC formulas (defined as 
<350g/l) to test for durability against eastern subterranean termite damage.  
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2.0 Literature Review 
 
 
2.1 Eastern Subterranean termites 
 
The termite belongs to the insect group Isoptera, Latin for “equal wing,” referring to the 
fact that the wings in reproductive termites are of equal size and shape (Lewis 2001). 
There are about 56 known species of termite in the United States, which can be grouped 
into one of two categories: (1) ground-inhabiting or subterranean termites or (2) wood-
inhabiting or non-subterranean termites (Clausen 2010).  
 
The eastern subterranean termite (Recticulitermes flavipes) is considered the single most 
important structural pest in the United States and millions of dollars are spent each year 
in the industry of prevention, control and repair (Hickey 2006, Clausen 2010, Green et 
al. 2011). The USDA estimates that as high as $7 billion in damage is done each year, 
more than wind or rain alone (Peterson et al. 2006). This estimate is much higher than 
historical figures due to a rise in slab-on-ground construction, central heating units, and 
heated basements which draw termite activity to structures (Peterson et al. 2006).  
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Figure 2.1 Subterranean termite castes (Source: Alexei Sharov) 
 
 
 
Termites are social insects that live in colonies similar to ants (Jacobs 2008). Termites 
have two antennae, a round head, short thorax, six legs and long abdomen (Lewis 2001). 
They can be differentiated from ants because their abdomen is not divided into two 
sections (Lewis 2001). The queen termite lays eggs, which hatch into larvae. Termite 
larvae develop into one of three castes: reproductive, soldier and worker. The larvae 
following the reproductive track become nymphs. These secondary reproductive termites 
are also known as swarmers or alates, and are the only termite caste with functional 
wings, instrumental in the formation of new colonies (Jacobs 2008). The soldier caste is 
distinguished by their large mandibles located on their head. Soldiers protect the rest of 
the colony from invaders but rely on workers for nourishment (Jacobs 2008). Workers are 
the only termite caste with the ability to eat cellulosic material and are responsible for 
feeding the rest of the colony and tending to the larvae (Lewis 2001).  Workers have a 
lifespan of about five years and their ability to digest cellulose is dependent on the special 
protozoa found in their gut (Jacobs 2008). 
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Figure 2.2 Relative hazard of subterranean termite infestation in the United States 
(Source: Peterson et al. 2006) 
 
 
Subterranean termites are found in almost all parts of the continental United States and 
Hawaii. They play an important role in the natural eco-system consuming and digesting 
dead and decayed cellulosic material, which returns nutrients to the soil. In buildings, 
termites are considered pests as they feed on material that is part of a structure, thereby 
compromising its integrity. Termite colonies are not generally established in buildings, 
rather they operate from nests in the ground outside (Clausen 2010). Active termites are 
rarely seen: the worker termites create protective tunnels out of earth that act as a covered 
highway between the colony and the food source (Jacobs 2008). Generally, the only 
visible evidence of termites on the outside of wood are small circular exit holes from 
boring out of the material, the protective earthen tubes, or alate wings that fall off during 
swarming season (Clausen 2010). Inside the wood, termites tend to tunnel along the 
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grain, never exposing themselves by leaving a thin layer of wood on the surface like a 
protective shell (Lewis 2001, Clausen 2010).  
Table 2.1: Relative Resistance of Lumber Species (Heartwood) to Termite Attack 
(Adapted from Forest Products Laboratory, Wood Handbook, 2010).  
 
Very to moderately 
resistant 
Moderately resistant  Slightly resistant or 
nonresistant 
Arizona cypress 
Bald cypress (old growth) 
Black cherry 
Black locust 
Black walnut 
Cedars 
Chestnut 
Chestnut oak 
Gambel oak 
Junipers 
Mesquite 
Oregon white oak 
Pacific yew 
Post oak 
Red mulberry 
Redwood 
Sassafrass 
White oak 
Bald cypress (young 
growth) 
Douglas fir 
Eastern white pine 
Honey locust 
Loblolly pine 
Longleaf pine 
Shortleaf pine 
Swamp chestnut oak 
Tamarak 
Western larch 
Alder 
Ashes 
Aspens 
Basswood 
Beech 
Birches 
Black oak 
Butternut 
Cottonwood 
Elms 
Hemlocks 
Hickories 
Maples 
Pines 
Poplars 
Red oak 
Spruces 
True firs 
 
 
 
2.2 Species focus: Radiata Pine 
 
The species radiata pine (Pinus radiata) was chosen as the focus of this testing program 
because it is a promising species in the field of sustainable forestry practice. Radiata pine 
is a medium-density softwood: a coniferous evergreen similar to southern yellow pine. 
The name, radiata, comes from its radiating cone scales (Mead 2013). In the timber 
industry it is referred to as radiata pine but in the United States and other English-
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speaking countries, it is also called Monterey pine. The species originated in the west 
coast of North America but is now rarely found there; today it is the most widely planted 
“exotic softwood” (Roy 1966, Mead 2013). It was introduced to Australia and New 
Zealand in the mid 19th-century and the first commercial plantation in Australia was 
founded in 1876 (Mead 2013). At the same time radiata pine was planted extensively in 
New Zealand (Mead 2013). By the 20th-century, the species had been introduced to 
Spain, South Africa and countries in central America, where it still grows today (Roy 
1966, Mead 2013).  
 
Radiata pine was quickly adopted in the forestry industry because of its fast growth and 
tolerance to a variety of sites (Roy 1966). As of 2013, there are over four million acres of 
radiata pine plantations, the largest in New Zealand, Chile and Australia (Mead 2013). 
This variety of pine grows quickly, capable of reaching its full height in 40 years (Roy 
1966). A large amount of research into the growth patterns of radiata pine has resulted in 
an extremely cultivated product. The trees are pruned seasonally, reducing the number of 
branches at the lower level and thus limiting the amount of “knots” in the final product 
(Mead 2013). The size and shape of the tree can also be influenced by density of 
plantings and nutritional additives (Mead 2013). Various research into the strength and 
compression of radiata pine concludes that it is a strong wood for its high yield (Harris 
1976, Evison 2015, Moore 2014, Salinas 2015, Sharma 2015).  
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Table 2.2: Comparison of radiata pine growth rates, typical rotation lengths and site of 
large-scale plantations with other commonly forested pine species (adapted from Mead 
2013).  
 
Species Mean annual 
increment 
(m3/ha/yr) 
Rotation 
(yrs) 
Countries Total area 
(million 
ha) 
Radiata Pine 
Pinus radiata 
14-34 18-28 Chile 4.2 
16-21 25-30 Australia 
17-20 
 
25-32 New Zealand 
Slash Pine  
P. elliottii  
12-18 25-35 Argentina, 
South Africa 
3.1 
7-8 
 
20-30 USA 
Scots Pine 
P. sylvestris 
2-5 63-87 Europe 9.0 
Loblolly Pine 
P. taeda 
14-17 21-29 Argentina, 
South Africa 
11.3 
9-10 20-30 USA 
 
 
The micro-structure of radiata pine is defined by tracheids, which make up 95 percent of 
its structure (Mead 2013). Earlywood cells are light-colored with thin walls, followed by 
a transition zone with resin canals and then the narrower zone of darker, thick-walled 
latewood cells (Mead 2013). Mead outlines the density of the wood: 
The proportion of latewood ranges from 10 percent near the pith to 50 
percent in the outerwood of mature trees (Cown 1999). For radiata pine, 
the difference in density between latewood and earlywood is 1.6:1, which 
is similar to sitka spruce but lower than the southern pines, ponderosa pine 
and Douglas fir. Thus, radiata pine is easier to machine and veneer, wears 
more evenly and takes paint and glue better than, say Douglas fir, which 
has a density ratio of 2.3:1.  
 
Radiata, like other southern yellow pines is a porous wood (Lewis 1997, Mead 2013). 
The qualities that make it a less naturally durable wood, in turn make it a good candidate 
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for pressure treatment and acetylation which can reach complete penetration in a vacuum 
pressurized treatment system (Lewis 1997).  
 
Figure 2.3: Radiata pine end grain, (Source: Meier, The Wood Database, 2015) 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2.3: Overview of radiata pine properties (Source: Meier, The Wood Database, 2015) 
 
Avg. dried weight 32 lbs/ft3 (151 kg/m3) 
 
Specific gravity (12% MC) .51 
 
Shrinkage 3.4% Radial 
 6.7% Tangential 
 10.7% Volumetric 
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2.3 Preservative Method Focus: Low Environmental Impact Formulas 
 
 
2.3.1 Acetylated wood (Accoya) 
 
The properties of wood that are responsible for its performance characteristics such and 
its dimensional change with moisture content are the result of the chemistry of the cell 
wall. 
 
Acetylation is the process of changing the chemistry of the wood and therefore changing 
its performance. A single acetyl group is bonded to the reactive hydroxyl group in the cell 
wall (Rowell 2006). This decreases the hydrophobic nature of the xylem and therefore 
more dimensionally stable and highly resistant to bio-deterioration. The single-addition 
reaction differs from other acetylation techniques because it eliminates polymerization, 
which creates the unwanted acetic acid by-product (Rowell 2006, Rowell 2014).   
 
WOOD-OH + CH3-C(=O)-O-C(C=O)-CH3 " WOOD-O-C(=O)-CH3 + CH3-C(=0)-OH 
The acetylation process: wood + acetic anhydride " acetylated wood + acetic acid 
 
 
Acetylation of wood is not a new process: it was first performed in Germany in 1928 
using acetic anhydride and sulfuric acid as a catalyst to isolate the lignin in pine wood 
(Fuchs et al. 1928, Rowell 2006). The early methods of acetylation produced a superior 
dimensionally stable product, but the amount to which the acetic anhydride was able to 
penetrate the wood did not make it a viable process until 1980 (Rowell 2006). A new 
procedure developed by the USDA Forest Products Laboratory and the Chalmers 
University of Technology in Sweden used a vacuum and steamer to get maximum acetic 
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anhydride penetration and chemical recovery (Rowell et al. 1986). The more chemical 
mass gained by the wood, the more dimensionally stable it becomes. Among research 
published to-date, acetyl weight percentage gains of 15 to 20 percent uniformly show an 
increased resistance to damage by most wood fungi, that number increases to 22 percent 
for long-term durability (Alexander et al. 2014, Imamura et al. 1986, Rowell 2006, 
Alexander et al. 2014, Bongers et al. 2015).  
 
Table 2.4: Example change in volume from green to dry to acetylated wood (Source: 
Rowell 2014).  
 
Green 
Volume 
(cm2) 
Oven dry 
Volume 
(cm2) 
Change (%) Acetylation (%) 
Acetylated 
Volume 
(cm2) 
Change (%) 
38.84 34.90 -10.1 22.8 38.84 +10.1 
 
  
Despite continued research into the process, acetylation was not widely commercialized 
until the last decade. It is more expensive than standard treated wood but its desirable 
performance properties may make it an economically and sustainably feasible option. 
Data on the performance of modern acetylated wood against termite damage has 
accumulated since the 1980s by manufacturer sponsored testing and independent 
research. Overall, acetylated wood has been found to resist significant damage by both 
dry wood and subterranean termite damage (Imamura et al. 1986, Ibach et al. 2000, 
Westin et al. 2004, Alexander et al. 2014).  
 
A two-week intensive testing program conducted by Rowell in 2006 tested pine of 
varying levels of acetylation against R. flavipes. The results showed a correlation between 
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the amount of chemical weight gain during the acetylation process and the amount of 
cellulosic mass lost from termite damage. The higher the chemical weight gain, the lower 
the mass loss from termites (Rowell 2006). The test also had a high survival rate among 
termites, reinforcing the conclusion that the mechanism of defense for acetylated wood is 
the low moisture content and increase in hardness rather than an increase in toxicity.  
 
Testing by Hague et al. (2014) commissioned by Accsys group (manufacturers of Accoya) 
was conducted in laboratory and field settings using a variety of termite species. A termite 
choice test in accordance with AWPA E1-09 was conducted with Coptotermes formosanus 
termites, Accoya radiata pine, Accoya Southern Yellow Pine, and untreated samples of 
both species. After the four week testing period, both Accoya (treated) species samples 
suffered about 1-5% mass loss while the untreated samples of both species lost between 
12 and 44% of their mass (Hague et al. 2014). The untreated samples were uniformly 
preferred by the C. formosanus and the low mortality rate among the termites suggests 
that the Accoya was not toxic to the insects.  
 
Alexander et al. (2014) conducted a series of laboratory and field tests of brand name 
Accoya (radiata pine) acetylated wood which demonstrated high resistance to attack by 
the species C. formosanus, a subterranean termite native to Japan, and the highly 
destructive Mastotermes darwiniensis, a termite species native to Australia (Alexander et 
al. 2014). The 21 day no-choice laboratory test with C. formosanus showed a 3% mass loss 
of the acetylated radiata pine compared to the 10 to 30% mass loss of the untreated 
radiata pine. The same study conducted a field test in the United States using stakes of 
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radiata pine, acetylated and untreated, exposed to the species R. flavipes for two years 
(Alexander et al. 2014). The study showed little to no damage in the acetylated members 
while the untreated stakes were virtually destroyed.  
 
Bongers et al. (2015) conducted a choice and no-choice test based on the procedure of 
EN 117 and EN 118 on Accoya radiata pine with R. flavipes. The results of the force-fed 
test on the termites was a mortality rate of 100% among workers in the Accoya jars. The 
average visual attack rating was between 2 (mild) and 4 (strong attack) but the high 
mortality rate indicates that the termites attacked the wood out of necessity and were 
ultimately unable to sustain themselves. In the choice-test, the Accoya samples were rated 
0 (no attack) to 1 (attempted attack) while the untreated radiata pine was uniformly rated 
a 4 (strong attack). Based on these observations, the study concluded Accoya radiata pine 
to be highly resistant to subterranean termite attack (Bongers et al. 2015). 
 
 
2.3.2 Tung Oil, Citrus Solvent and Permethrin 
 
 
The preservation of wood from insect and fungal damage is determined by its water 
uptake and retention. Coating wood with hydrophobic materials to create a water barrier 
is one method of preserving wood from decay. If the repellants applied to the wood fill in 
pores, even partially, the capillary action is blocked and the rate of water absorption 
dramatically decreases. The most common natural repellants used in the preservation of 
wood are waxes or wax emulsions, organosilicon compounds and drying oils.  
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Tung oil is a naturally occurring non-biocidal drying oil that comes from crushing the 
seeds of the Tung tree (Vernicia fordii or Vernicia montana) nut. Tung oil is composed of 
triglycerides with saturated and unsaturated fatty acids. The most abundant fatty acid is 
alpha-eleostearic (~80%), followed by linoleic acid (~8%), oleic (~4%) and palmitic acid 
(~8%) (Schönemann et al. 2006). Tung oil dries with exposure to air and forms a 
transparent film. Drying oils are used to reduce to water uptake into the capillaries by 
either creating a semi-hydrophobic surface on the wood (Humar and Lesar 2013). Tung 
oil is universally acknowledged to perform better than other drying oils such as linseed oil 
as tung oil resists UV discoloration and better repels moisture (Schönemann et al. 2006). 
Documentation of the use of tung oil for the treatment of wooden materials dates back to 
China in 400 BC where it was used as a preservative and finish. It is known that tung oil 
was used to waterproof ships during the Song Dynasty (960-1279 BC).  
 
In modern practice, tung oil is diluted with another oil such as linseed or citrus oil and 
applied in coats to achieve aesthetic or preservative effects. The amount of surface area 
and size of specimen has a direct influence on the efficacy of the oil (Human and Lesar 
2013). The smaller the specimen, the larger the intake of the oil. The same study found 
that pure tung oil performed worse in resistance to fungal decay on spruce wood than a 
diluted solution, possibly because the viscosity of the pure tung oil made it harder to 
penetrate the wood (Humar and Lesar 2013). Overall, the tung oil was found to greatly 
reduce the water uptake in the species studied, beech and spruce (Human and Lesar 
2013).  
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The chemical limonene (d’limonene) is the major component of the oil extracted from 
the rind of citrus fruit, which makes up ~97% of citrus oil or citrus solvent (EPA 1994, 
CDC 2015, Real Milk Paint Citrus Solvent Product Data Sheet). Citrus solvent is an 
environmentally friendly alternative to toxic solvents such as acetone, MEK (methyl 
ethlyl ketone), and mineral spirits. It is not water-soluble but can be diluted with water 
and is 100% biodegradable.  
C10H16 
D-Limonene chemical formula 
 
Limonene was first registered in the U.S. as in insecticide in 1958 and as an antimicrobial 
in 1971 (EPA 1994). It has a low acute toxicity level for ingestion and can cause skin 
irritation when applied in high concentration. It occurs naturally in foods as a flavoring 
agent and is recognized as safe for consumption by the FDA (FDA 21CFR182.60 2016). 
It is often used in flea and tick control shampoos, insecticide sprays and most commonly 
as a low toxicity solvent for cleaning and thinning paint. It is virtually nontoxic to 
mammals and birds but is slightly toxic to freshwater invertebrates such as fish in high 
concentration (CDC 2015).  
 
Permethrin is a synthetic pyrethroid insecticide used in a variety of industries including 
agriculture and textiles for the control of insects. Pyrethroids are synthesized organic 
compounds similar to the natural pyrethrins, produced by the flowers of chrysanthemums 
(Chrysanthemum coccineum). It is a yellowish brown liquid soluble in water which may 
crystalize at room temperature with exposure to air. Permethrin can be formulated as a 
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liquid or powder that can be wetted or dusted. While permethrin is highly toxic to insects 
and other arthropods, it is among the least toxic insecticides to mammals, ranking as a 
“weak carcinogen” (National Research Council 1994, EPA 2009). It is however, highly 
toxic to fish and aquatic invertebrates, classifying it as a “Restricted Use Pesticide (RUP)” 
for use in agriculture (EPA 2009). Pyrethroids are neurotoxins: they act on the axons in 
the peripheral and central nervous systems by interrupting sodium channels in both 
mammals and insects (EPA 2006, WHO 1990). Mammals, unlike insects are able to 
metabolize pyrethroids and recover from the effects quickly (WHO 1990). It is only 
dangerous to mammals in extremely high doses (WHO 1990). 
C12H20Cl2O3 
Permethrin Chemical Formula  
 
Permethrin was first synthesized in 1973 and marketed in 1977 as a photo-stable 
pyrethroid (Elliott, et. al 1973, Zewig 2013, WHO 1990). It was registered with the 
EPA in 1979 for use on cotton (EPA 2009). It is used most widely in the agriculture (e.g. 
corn, soybeans) and textile industry (e.g. cotton, dry textile goods), as well as for large-
scale mosquito control. Permethrin is also found in many household lice products and 
mosquito nets. After extensive exposure testing, the United States Military recommended 
the use of permethrin impregnated textiles for uniformed servicemen in areas with high 
rate of malaria and other diseases carried by insects (National Research Council Board on 
Environmental Studies and Toxicology 1994). The tests found limited dermatological 
irritation from contact with permethrin and high rates of success at deterring insect bites 
when wearing the impregnated uniforms. Additional tests from the 1970s concluded that 
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a thin film of outdoor-exposed permethrin on a piece of plywood remained active as an 
insecticide after 26 days, making it “almost 100 times more photo-stable than other 
synthesized pyrethroids” (Elliott et al. 1973). Applications of permethrin in sheltered 
areas or with another wood preservative would increase the active life of the product 
(WHO 1990). 
 
2.3.3 Potassium Silicates (Water glass) 
 
Since in late 19th century, potassium or sodium silicates, also known as water glass have 
been used as a preservative for wood as well as a coating for masonry and other porous 
substrates. Water glass in known for its durability as it binds with the substrate and forms 
a single surface that will not flake. Water glass is produced when quartz sand is melted 
together with sodium or potassium carbonate at 1400-1500°C until carbon dioxide is 
released. In their pure state, water glasses are transparent and colorless (Mai 2004). They 
are insoluble in cold water and gradually decompose by carbon dioxide in the air (Mai 
2004). Water glass is typically applied to wood in either one or two steps (Mai 2004). 
The one step procedure impregnates wood with just the aqueous solution. The two step 
system then applies metal salt solutions (e.g. aluminum sulphate, calcium chloride, 
barium chloride, borax) in order to precipitate the silicate within the wood by replacing 
the sodium ions in the water glass (Furuno 1991, Peng 2010). In both cases, the 
impregnated wood resulted in a high weigh percent gain (Mai 2004).  
Na2CO3 + SiO2 " Na2 SiO3 + CO2 
Water-glass chemical reaction 
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A prominent manufacturer of potassium silicate products is the company Keim, a 
German-based company founded in the late 1878 by Adolf Wilhelm Keim who 
combined a potassium silicate solution with inorganic color pigments to produce a 
coating that chemically reacts and becomes part of the substrate. Adolf Keim’s intent was 
to create paintings reminiscent of Italian lime frescos that could survive in harsher 
climates. Today Keim’s mineral silicate paint formula is used on all kinds of porous 
substrates to add color and protect (Keim “History of Mineral Silicate Paints” 2017).  
 
Water glass is known to enhance the physical properties of wood with increased 
dimensional stability, hardness, and fire resistance. A patent filed for the use of potassium 
silicates as a fire protection method on cellulosic materials was filed in 1967 (Du Fresne 
1967). The treatment of wood with water glass has shown to reduce the bending strength 
while only slightly altering the modulus of elasticity (Furuno & Imamura 1998). 
However, water glass is hygroscopic which allows it to absorb moisture and leads to 
increased chemical leaching when exposed to water (Peng 2010). Application tests found 
that the temperature at which the potassium silicate cures on the wood substrate can be 
influential in the amount of impregnation and stability of the wood (Slimak et al. 2000). 
 
Furuno & Imamura conducted a termite resistance test for sodium silicate water glass 
combined with boron against Japanese cedar (Cryptomeria japonica) sapwood samples 
(Furuno & Imamura 1998). The wood samples were impregnated with water glass and 
then soaked in solutions of “reactants” such as aluminum sulfate, calcium chlorate and 
barium chloride. The soaking in reactive chemicals made the application of boron 
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compounds into a single composite material with less hygroscopic potential and 
maintaining fire resistance (Furuno & Imamura 1998). Samples with just the boron 
treatment were also prepared for comparison. Five of the double-treated samples were 
put through a “leaching procedure” in which they were exposed to running water for 8 
hours to remove water-soluble deposits (Furuno & Imamura 1998). The tests were 
conducted with subterranean termites (Coptotermes formosanus). At the end of three 
weeks, results showed much higher weight loss among the samples treated a single step 
boron formula and a 100% mortality rate among all samples (Furuno & Imamura 1998). 
The samples that had been previously leached showed less mass loss, possibly from a 
combination of lack of leaching during the test and greater resistance to attack through 
lessened hygroscopic activity (Furuno & Imamura 1998). A patent for the combination of 
potassium silicate with a DOT borate solution was filed in 2011 (Herve 2013).  
 
2.3.4 Borates and TWP 
 
Boron is an element naturally distributed in the environment in its oxygen-containing 
form as borax, boric acid and borates (Lloyd 1996). Boric acid and borax were first used 
as preservatives with patents dating back to 1933. Today, borates are considered a highly 
effective option for wood preservation, preferred over metallic preservatives such as zinc 
and copper because they have a broader spectrum of defense against insects and fungi and 
are not hazardous to mammals (Freeman et al. 2009). The formulas used in borate 
preservatives are sodium salts, including sodium tetraborate, sodium pentaborate, boric 
acid, and most commonly disodium octaborate tetrahydrate (DOT).  
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Na2B8O13·4H2O 
Disodium octaborate tetrahydrate (DOT)  
 
DOT is a solid, white odorless, powdered chemical substance that is not flammable, 
combustible or explosive (Freeman et al. 2009). It has the most commercial application 
among borate-based preservatives in North America due to its affordability and low 
mammal toxicity (Archer and Lebow 2006). For cellulose-digesting organisms such as 
termites, the borates act as a stomach poison that is transferred throughout the colony as 
the food is distributed and the borates leach into their moist tunnels (Freeman et al. 
2009). DOT products have good water solubility which allows for higher concentrations 
of the product, ease of application and greater mobility within the wood, allowing it to 
penetrate via the vascular structure of the wood (Freeman et al. 2009). However, borate 
compounds do not become fixed in the wood and can readily be leached out. For this 
reason, borate treatment alone is not ideal in areas where wood is susceptible to rain, 
water or contact with the ground. Methods of borate treatment include vacuum pressure 
treatments, spraying, brushing, and boring solid rods into the wood.  
 
Dip-diffusion and pressure treatment of solid wood products are historically the most 
popular methods of applying borates as a preservative (Grace 1997). A large amount of 
literature on the efficacy of borates against subterranean termite attack has been 
published. A 1986 field study found treated southern pine to have no visible evidence of 
attack after 2 years of exposure at a site infested with Coptotermes formosanus subterranean 
termites (Preston 1986). A 1994 study tested douglas-fir heartwood treated with DOT 
(brand name TIM-BOR®) exposed to C. formosanus in a laboratory and field setting 
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(Grace 1992). The study pressure-impregnated 1.9 cm square cubes with a 16% TIM-
BOR solution. The cubes were used in a force-fed test in a laboratory setting and found a 
49% mortality rate among the termites in a 4-week period with a less that 10% weight 
loss in the blocks (Grace 1992).  
 
TWP (Total Wood Preservative) is an EPA registered wood preservative system which 
penetrates the wood surface and provides a barrier to protect from common decay 
mechanisms. The active ingredient in the TWP series is 3-Iodo-2-Propynyl Butyl 
Carbamate (0.58%) with other “inert ingredients” making up the remaining 99.42% 
(EPA 2008). TWP 1500 is a clear coating that includes linseed oil, paraffin oil and traces 
of alkyd resin, cobalt driers and IPBC biocide (EPA 2008). Though TWP is not 
considered an extremely low VOC brand, there is a range within the line and the 1500 
series has the lowest VOC of 324g/liter.  
 
TWP acts as a penetrating oil sacrificial layer that requires re-application every 5 years 
depending on exposure levels (TWP Product Data Sheet 2010). TWP 1500 series does 
not contain a UV inhibitor and does not claim to protect against termite damage. A study 
using TWP 1500 series combined with titanium dioxide as a UV inhibitor for application 
on historic wood found it to be successful at preventing deterioration without changing 
the natural weathered color of the wood (Fearon et al. 2016).  
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3.0 Methodology 
 
 
3.1 Summary 
 
A termite resistance laboratory test was set up in accordance with ASTM D3345-08: 
Laboratory Evaluation of Wood and Other Cellulosic Materials for Resistance to Termites. The 
AWPA E1-16: Laboratory Methods for Evaluating the Termite Resistance of Wood-Based 
Materials: Choice and No-Choice Tests was used for additional guidance. The species 
selected for evaluation was radiata pine (Pinus radiata) and the subterranean termite 
species was Recticulitermes flavipes (Eastern subterranean termite). Two tests were 
conducted simultaneously: a force-fed (no-choice) and choice test. 
 
The preservative methods previously reviewed were chosen based on their low 
VOC/environmental impact, accessibility, ease of application and cost, signaling their 
promise in the future of the industry. The preservative methods have been used in case 
studies and in the field but have not been compared in a formal study to date.  
 
3.2 Sample Preparation 
 
 
Table 3.1: Sample Coding System 
 
Sample 
Number 
Preservative 
Method Dimension Testing Source 
A1 Acetylated 1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
No-choice test 
Radiata Pine 
Accoya 
Manufactures’ 
sample 
A2 Acetylated 1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
No-choice test 
Accoya sample  
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A3 Acetylated 1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
No-choice test 
Accoya sample 
A4 Acetylated 1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
No-choice test 
Accoya sample 
A5 Acetylated 1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
No-choice test 
Accoya sample 
A6 Acetylated 1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
Choice test 
Accoya sample 
A7 Acetylated 1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
Choice test 
Accoya sample 
B1 Borates and TWP 
1500 
1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
No-choice test 
Southern Cross 
Forest Products, 
New Zealand  
B2 Borates and TWP 
1500 
1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
No-choice test 
Southern Cross 
B3 Borates and TWP 
1500 
1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
No-choice test 
Southern Cross 
B4 Borates and TWP 
1500 
1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
No-choice test 
Southern Cross 
B5 Borates and TWP 
1500 
1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
No-choice test 
Southern Cross 
B6 Borates and TWP 
1500 
1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
Choice test 
Southern Cross 
B7 Borates and TWP 
1500 
1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
Choice test 
Southern Cross 
C1 Potassium Silicate 1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
No-choice test 
Southern Cross 
C2 Potassium Silicate 1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
No-choice test 
Southern Cross 
C3 Potassium Silicate 1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
No-choice test 
Southern Cross 
C4 Potassium Silicate 1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
No-choice test 
Southern Cross 
C5 Potassium Silicate 1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
No-choice test 
Southern Cross 
C6 Potassium Silicate 1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
Choice test 
Southern Cross 
C7 Potassium Silicate 1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
Choice test 
Southern Cross 
D1 Tung Oil and 
Permethrin 
1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
No-choice test 
Southern Cross 
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D1 Tung Oil and 
Permethrin 
1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
No-choice test 
Southern Cross 
D3 Tung Oil and 
Permethrin 
1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
No-choice test 
Southern Cross 
D4 Tung Oil and 
Permethrin 
1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
No-choice test 
Southern Cross 
D5 Tung Oil and 
Permethrin 
1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
No-choice test 
Southern Cross 
D6 Tung Oil and 
Permethrin 
1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
Choice test 
Southern Cross 
D7 Tung Oil and 
Permethrin 
1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
Choice test 
Southern Cross 
E1 Untreated 1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
No-choice test 
Southern Cross 
E2 Untreated 1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
No-choice test 
Southern Cross 
E3 Untreated 1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
No-choice test 
Southern Cross 
E4 Untreated 1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
No-choice test 
Southern Cross 
E5 Untreated 1”x1”x.25” ASTM D3345-08 
No-choice test 
Southern Cross 
 
 
This experiment consisted of 32 individual specimens of radiata pine. All samples came 
from the same parent piece of pine except for the 7 acetylated wood samples which were 
brand name Accoya samples that came from the manufacturer, Accsys. The radiata pine 
was purchased kiln dried as a 1.5”x1.5”x6’ piece of lumber. The manufacturer of the 
lumber is Southern Cross Forest Products out of New Zealand. The radiata pine pieces 
were all cut to measure .25”x1”x1” in the tangential direction using a mechanical chop 
saw. All the samples showed no visible defects, had smooth surfaces and were kept at a 
consistent moisture content of 8-10% at room temperature (±65°F) prior to application of 
all preservatives. 
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3.3 Sample Treatment  
 
Samples B1-B7: Brand name TIM-BOR containing 98% DOT was applied to the dry 
wood sample using a brush. The solution applied was 10% as per manufacturers 
specifications, 28g of TIM-BOR powder was dissolved into 8oz of water and stirred until 
clear (TIM-BOR Product Data Sheet). After drying for 48 hours, the samples were 
coated with TWP 1500 series clear coat at average moisture content. The TWP was 
thoroughly mixed prior to application and brushed on in two coats approximately 15 
minutes apart for maximum penetration (TWP Product Data Sheet).  
 
Figure 3.1: Collection of preservative treatment products used in original manufacturers 
containers.  
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Samples C1-C7: Brand name KEIM Fixativ® potassium silicate paint was applied at full 
strength (no dilution) to dry samples using a brush (Fixativ Product Data Sheet). Two 
applications were done with approximately 24 hours of drying time between applications.   
 
Samples D1-D7: Brand name Martin’s Permethrin SFR (36.8%) concentrate was used in 
combination with a diluted tung oil solution. Brand name Milk Paint pure tung oil was 
diluted at a 1:1 ratio with citrus solvent of the same brand as per manufacturer’s 
instructions (Milk Paint tung oil product data sheet). 10 ml of the permethrin 
concentrate was combined with 180 ml of the diluted tung oil mixture, resulting in a ±2% 
permethrin solution (1 permethrin : 9 tung oil : 9 citrus solvent ratio), the maximum 
recommended amount for subterranean termites (Permethrin product data sheet).  
 
After all preservatives were applied, samples were left to dry for 5 days and photographed. 
All 27 samples were then placed in an oven at 60°C for 48 hours and weighed at 0% 
moisture content.  
 
3.4 Testing 
Prior to beginning testing, twenty-seven 14oz glass containers were washed with a 
benzalkonium chloride solution (1 part benzalkonium chloride to 750 parts water) as a 
surface antiseptic and dried. 200 g of washed and heat sterilized fine silica quartz sand 
put in each container. This sand was previously sieved until all particles passed the 
number 16 size (<1.4mm) sieve. 40 ml of distilled water was added to each container to 
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reach the predetermined point of saturation. The containers were then left to let the 
water settle evenly in the sand for 4 hours.  
 
The termites were purchased from a wholesale provider Carolina Biological Supply 
Company located in Burlington, North Carolina, USA. These termites are bred for 
laboratory and classroom use. They are intended to be kept in a humid, stable 
environment and cannot breed (Carolina Termite CareSheet™ 2012). Once the 
shipment arrived, termites were taken out of their shipping containers and put on trays. 
Damp paper towels were laid over the termite and the wooden debris they were shipped 
with. The termites that clung to the paper towel after a few minutes were shaken into a 
larger bin containing more damp paper towels in layers. After three hours, the termites 
clinging to the lower damp paper towels in the bin were used in the experiment. 
 
 
Figure 3.2: Termite collection (George, Prah 2017) 
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The 32 wood samples were then distributed into the 27 containers. 25 containers held a 
single sample (the no-choice/force feeding test) and 2 containers held 4 samples, 1 from 
each of the 4 preservative methods tested (choice test). After placing the sample in the 
container, approximately 0.05 g of termites were added to each container. All termites 
placed in the containers were alive and at least 90% were workers.  
 
Plastic screw-top lids were placed loosely on the containers and weighed. The containers 
were then placed in a single plastic Sterilite® bin. The microclimate inside the bin was 
kept at an average of 95% RH and 67°F. The bin was kept in darkness for the duration of 
the testing apart from periodic monitoring. 
 
Figure 3.3: Bin setup with all 27 sample jars and hygrothermograph (George 2017). 
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Each week 5 random containers were weighed to confirm consistent moisture content. At 
the two-week mark, approximately 5 ml of distilled water was administered to all 27 
containers via diffused spray bottle. This step was repeated at the three-week mark due to 
the observed dry-ness of the wood samples.  
 
After the 4 week testing period, the containers were disassembled. The sand and any 
surviving termites were consolidated in a single pan and placed in an oven to dry. The 
samples were wiped clean of any mold that had grown on the surface of the wood during 
the course of the testing, then placed in an oven at 60°C for 48 hours. Their final oven 
dry weights were taken at 0% MC. 
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4.0 Observations and Results 
 
 
Initial testing observations: all 27 containers showed extensive tunneling and termite 
activity for the first week of testing. After the first week, the termite activity varied greatly 
depending on the preservative method of the sample. Mold was detected in the majority 
of the jars, of varying amounts and types.  
 
Evaluation of the samples after testing was done by weight and by a visual rating system. 
Conclusions based on weight loss alone were not reliable because of the potential for 
preservative leaching. The visual rating system is based on a positive/negative assessment 
of each sample. The sample received a positive rating if there was visual evidence of 
termite damage and a negative result if no damage was visually discernable. In-depth 
discussion of the individual sample groups follows.  
 
Table 4.1: No-choice (force-fed) termite test (25 samples)  
 
Preservative Method Termite Mortality 
% Mass Loss 
(Avg.) Visual Rating 
Acetylation 100% 1.94% 4/5 Positive 
Borates + TWP 100% 1.92% 4/5 Negative 
Potassium Silicates 96% 3.25% 4/5 Positive 
Tung Oil + Permethrin 100% 1.90% 4/5 Negative 
Untreated (Control) 98% 3.34% 5/5 Positive 
 
 
No-choice Accoya test (samples A1-A5) showed minimal damage, but almost all samples 
(4 out of 5) showed evidence of termite damage. None of the damage is significant 
enough to compromise the integrity of the sample. The termite damage was focused on 
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the tangential grain of the sample. Termite activity in the jars was high until about 2.5 
weeks into the testing, when activity tapered off significantly. It is believed that this was 
due to the acetylated wood samples not providing enough viable food for the termites.  
 
Figure 4.1: Samples A1-A5, damage areas noted in pink. (K. George, 2017) 
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Figure 4.2: Samples B1-B5, (K. George, 2017) 
 
 
 
No-choice borates and TWP combination test (samples B1-B5) showed no termite 
damage on 4 of the 5 samples, with very minimal damage on sample B3. Given the visual 
rating of the samples, the mass loss is unusually high, believed to be attributed to the 
leaching of the preservative during the test. Borates are known to leach when exposed to 
moisture, which would likely account for the mass difference. Termite activity in these 
jars ceased after about 10 days of testing, proving lethal to the termites inside. Some 
white, fluffy, fungi formed between the sand and the sample in one of the containers 
(B2). This type of mold was observed in numerous containers, across sample groups; 
therefore, it is believed to be derived from the sand itself rather than the preservative.  
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No-choice potassium silicate (samples C1-C5) test showed the most dramatic termite 
damage among all the sample groups. 4 out of 5 exhibited significant damage, enough to 
compromise the integrity of the sample. The termites made divots into the tangential 
surface of the wood on the side that faced down in the sand. A number of marks along 
the tangential grain are also visible. The potassium silicate samples also produced black 
mold on the surface of all 5 samples. Black mold was not observed in any of the other 
sample groups (except sample E2), concluding the mold to likely be a result of the 
preservative. Termite activity in these containers was seen for the full duration of the 
testing, at its highest for the initial 2.5 weeks of testing, then tapering off.  
 
 
Figure 4.3: Samples C1-C5, damage areas noted in pink (George, 2017) 
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Figure 4.4: Close-up of sample C1 damage (George 2017) 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.5: Sample C1 during testing, shows black mold growth on surface (George 
2017) 
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No-choice permethrin and tung oil combination (samples D1-D5) test showed no 
damage on 4 out of 5 samples. Sample D3 showed damage on one corner. Like the 
borate/TWP combination, the mass loss is believed to be attributed to the leaching of the 
preservative during the test. Termite activity in these jars ceased after about 1 week of 
testing. The most noticeable observation during the testing was the presence of a green 
fungi on the surface of all the D-group samples. This fungi growth was not observed in 
any of the other sample groups, therefore likely the result of a natural element in the tung 
or citrus oil.  
 
The no-choice test control (E1-E5 samples) all showed evidence of termite attack. 
Unlike other examples of attack, which focused on the tangential underside of the 
sample, the untreated samples did not show a preferred surface but rather were attacked 
on multiple sides. Termite activity followed roughly the same course as the potassium 
silicate sample group, with lots of activity in the initial 2.5 weeks, then tapering off. 
Many of the sample containers had fluffy white fungi growing on the surface of the sand 
and in the termite tunnels. Sample E2 had a spot of black mold similar to the C-group 
samples.  
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Figure 4.6: Samples D1-D5, damage areas noted in pink (George 2017) 
 
 
 
Figure 4.7: Sample D2 showing green fungi produced during testing (George 2017) 
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Figure 4.8: Samples E1-E5, damage areas noted in pink (George 2017) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.9: Close-up of damage to sample E2 (George 2017) 
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Table 4.2: Choice-test data (8 samples) 
 
Preservative Method % Mass Loss (Avg.) Visual Rating 
Acetylation 1.78% Positive 
Borates + TWP 2.23% Negative 
Potassium Silicates 3.95% Positive 
Tung Oil + Permethrin 1.57% Negative 
 
 
The acetylated samples (A6, A7) in the choice test showed results similar to the no-
choice test: evidence of termite attack but no significant loss or compromising of 
integrity. The samples showed some “scaling” on the tangential face and some tracks 
made along the tangential grain. The borate/TWP samples (B6, B7) showed no evidence 
of attack. Again the mass loss from this group of samples can be attributed to leaching. 
The potassium silicate sample C6 showed a large amount of damage to both the 
tangential face and the end-grain of the sample. By contrast, sample C7 did not show 
much evidence of attack. Again the black mold was present on both C-group samples. 
The tung oil/permethrin samples (D6, D7) showed no signs of attack but did develop 
green mold like the other samples in the D-group. Termite mortality at the end of the 
test was 100% but there was survival through the third week of testing.  
 
Overall, the samples showed a decrease in activity at the 2.5 week mark, and this testing 
showed a higher mortality rate among the termites than published peer studies. This is 
believed to be a result of the species used, possibly the cut along the tangential grain, to 
be insufficient food for the termites. This observation is based on the fact that a jar of 
“extra” termites was kept with a piece of untreated radiata pine in addition to the wood 
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the termites were shipped with. These termites survived and thrived through the whole 
testing period in the same conditions as the rest of the samples. For this reason we know 
the mortality of the termites was not due to external conditions such as temperature or 
relative humidity.   
 
Figure 4.10: Choice Test Samples (George 2017) 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.11: Sample C6 showing extent of damage (George 2017) 
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5.0 Discussion and Recommendations 
 
 
The following analysis of tested wood preservative systems for heritage conservation will 
be done based on the collective research outlined earlier in this paper and the laboratory 
tests conducted for this study. The efficacy of the preservative methods will be evaluated 
based on a number of criteria: 
1. History of use 
2. Toxicity 
3. Visual effect(s) 
4. Ease of application 
5. Durability/Service life 
6. Laboratory testing  
The preservatives chosen for this study are all comparatively low environmental impact, 
with little to no mammalian toxicity. Historically, wood preservatives trend toward safer 
methods due to public concern, workplace safety organizations such as OSHA, and 
organizations regulating the use of toxic chemicals such as the World Health 
Organization (WHO) and the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). Of the low-
impact systems selected for this study, tung oil, citrus solvent, potassium silicates and 
borates are the product of naturally found elements and chemical compounds. Borates, 
TWP 1500 and permethrin all have a small amount of volatile toxic material but are low 
compared to past methods and would need to be ingested in large amounts to cause any 
damage. Permethrin is the only preservative with a high risk to non-mammalian wildlife, 
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especially fish, and can have negative effects if in waterways. Acetylated wood produces 
an acidic byproduct during its manufacturing process, however the advanced methods of 
byproduct recovery contain any waste (Rowell 2006, Rowell 2014). Once the product has 
been chemically modified, it is free of toxins, with only has a slight vinegar smell.  
 
Table 5.1: Hazard rating, and chemical and physical properties of tested preservatives. 
(NFPA Hazard Ratings for Common Wood Rating is 0-4; 0 = least hazardous, 4 = most 
hazardous) (Sources: NFPA 704 Ratings for Common Chemicals, 2016; OSHA 
Occupational Chemical Database, online: www.osha.gov/chemicaldata; CDC 
International Chemical Safety Cards, online at 
https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/ipcs/default.html; and MSDS from manufacturers.)  
 
Preservative Health Flamm-ability Reactivity VOC pH 
Water 
solubility 
Bio-
degradability 
Tung Oil 
100% 
 
1 1 0 0 to low N/A Insoluble Biodegradable 
Citrus 
Solvent 
100% 
 
1 2 0 low N/A Somewhat 
soluble 
Biodegradable 
Permethrin 
36.8% 
 
2 2 1 low 5 Emulsifies Biodegradable 
TWP 1500 2 2 0 324 g/l 
(low -
med) 
N/A N/A Partially 
Biodegradable 
(Weathers) 
 
Borates 
(DOT) 
 
1 0 0 0 7-8 Soluble Biodegradable 
Potassium 
Silicates 
 
N/A N/A N/A 0 11 Soluble Biodegradable 
Acetylated 
wood 
1 1 0 0 N/A N/A Biodegradable 
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Table 5.2: Other health and environmental hazards (Sources: OSHA Occupational 
Chemical Database, online: www.osha.gov/chemicaldata; CDC International Chemical 
Safety Cards, online at https://www.cdc.gov/niosh/ipcs/default.html; and MSDS from 
manufacturers)  
 
Active Ingredient Carcinogen Rating Environmental risk Required Protection 
Tung Oil 
 
None None Eyes 
Citrus Oil 
 
Possible carcinogen  Nontoxic to mammals 
and birds, can be toxic 
to fish in large 
quantities.  
 
Eyes 
Permethrin 36.8% 
 
Possible Carcinogen Extremely toxic to fish 
and non-mammals 
 
Eyes, Skin 
TWP 1500 Possible carcinogen Can be toxic to small 
mammals if ingested 
in large quantities 
 
Eyes, skin 
Borates (DOT) 
 
Not a known 
carcinogen 
Can be toxic to small 
mammals if ingested 
in large quantities; 
toxic to fish 
 
Eyes 
Potassium 
Silicates 
 
None None Eyes 
Acetylated wood None None Eyes, skin and 
respiration if particles 
are airborne  
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It is clear from the visual results of the testing combined with observations made during 
the testing which preservative methods show resistance to termite attack and which 
failed. Overall the radiata pine showed good resistance to termite attack, considering that 
the untreated samples were not destroyed. This could be a result of the way the wood was 
cut, with less end-grain exposed than would be in a larger sample. Additionally, the 
termites used in this test were lab termites, which require specific conditions that could 
only be met in a lab environment. Though they are the same species of eastern 
subterranean termites, they are not what one would encounter in a building. As a result, 
these termites may react differently and be less adaptable to different species and 
conditions.  
 
Apart from the potential variability of the termites, samples broadly showed uniform 
results. The Accoya acetylated wood samples were attacked but no significant damage 
was done. The conclusion from this group is that the acetylated wood is not toxic to the 
termites, however its low hygroscopic potential makes it an undesirable food source. It 
also showed high resistance to mold or other fungal attack. The Accoya was also observed 
to be more susceptible to splintering when cut, likely due to its low moisture content. It is 
also unclear how acetylated wood would react in the case of replacement within a historic 
structure. The dimensional stability of the wood must be taken into account if it is being 
placed adjacent to other wood that has a different coefficient of expansion. The energy 
and resources that go into the production of acetylated wood must also be considered in 
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terms of sustainable practice, as its net consumption is already high before ever reaching 
the job site.   
 
In comparison to the other methods tested as well as the untreated radiata pine wood, the 
acetylated wood had a washed-out, greyer appearance. According to the manufacturer’s 
information, acetylated wood takes paint and stains well, though this was not tested 
(Accoya Product Data Sheet). Accoya is more expensive than a standard piece of lumber, 
and the additional cost could add up over time. A cost-benefit analysis should be done 
based on the desired service life of the wooden member. In many cases, the extra cost of 
the Accoya may be made up for in routine maintenance costs or premature failure of 
untreated wood.  
 
The TIM-BOR and TWP 1500 treated samples proved to be highly resistant to both 
termite attack and fungal growth in testing. Little evidence of destruction was shown on 
any of the samples treated with this preservative combination, however the mass loss does 
indicate a tendency for leaching. Borates can not only be sprayed or brushed onto a 
surface but also applied in rods imbedded in the wood for deeper penetration. It is a 
versatile method that does not require a high level of skill or protective equipment. It can 
be mixed and applied in large batches, to wood in-situ or separate from a structure. The 
leaching does pose a problem in projected service life for outdoor use. The routine 
reapplying of borates is necessary to maintain toxicity. It is therefore best when used 
indoors or sheltered from the elements. The application of TWP with borates attempts 
to slow the leaching of the borates and protect it, however the extent to which this 
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method is successful varies. Field tests of applied borate solution coated with TWP 
showed greater durability, with adequate toxicity levels projected to last up to 1.5/2 years 
(Fearon et al. 2016). Further testing must be done to quantify the service life of borate 
efficacy when paired with a protective coating such as TWP.  
 
In a visual comparison, borates alone did not appear to alter the look of wood once dried, 
however the TWP, even as a clear coating, gave the wood a deeper coloring and slight 
sheen. In recent field and laboratory testing, TWP was found to allow the wood to 
weather naturally (Fearon et al. 2016). The surface of the wood was still smooth and the 
extent to which it would accept coatings such as paint is unknown.  
 
The samples coated with Keim Fixativ potassium silicates had the least resistance to 
termite attack and showed the greatest amount of degradation. Though potassium 
silicates historically work well as a consolidator and fire-proofing method, the conclusion 
from this test is that it does not provide a moisture barrier, and if anything, increases the 
absorption of water and water vapor. Keim is a non-toxic formula, and the termites were 
not affected by the coating. The complete lack of toxicity is a positive quality of the 
coating but does nothing to help deter termites, fungal growth or degradation from 
water.  
 
In addition, the application of the potassium silicate coating appeared to dull the color of 
the wood, making it greyer. It did not change the texture of the wood and would likely 
take well to paint or other coatings, though tests would need to be performed. As a 
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heritage conservation treatment, it is not reversible as the mineral silicates impregnate 
and bond with the surface of the wood.  
 
Tung oil/citrus solvent and permethrin combined in a 1:18 ratio showed good resistance 
to termite damage. This combination performed at the same level as the borate/TWP 
pairing. The advantage of the tung oil/permethrin combination is the low toxicity of the 
products. This method is also the lowest environmental impact formula that still provides 
the benefits of an insecticide. Disadvantages to this method are that it does slightly 
modify the appearance of the wood and its susceptibility to fungal growth in moist 
conditions, evidenced by the green fungi growth in only the D-group samples. Tung oil 
is known to intensify the natural colors found in wood, making it darker.  
 
The use of permethrin alone has only been found to remain effective for a month at a 
time (Elliott et al. 1973, WHO 1990). It is unclear if the addition of a preservative like 
tung oil prolongs its effects or if frequent reapplication is necessary if long-term 
protection is desired. Further testing to quantify the service life of the tung 
oil/permethrin combination is needed.  
 
Overall, three out of the four preservative treatments proved effective against significant 
subterranean termite damage. Weighing the benefits and disadvantages of each method 
should be done on a case-by-case basis. Proximity to water sources and exposure to the 
elements must be taken into consideration when choosing a method. The location of the 
project also determines the service life and cycles of maintenance. Depending of the scope 
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of a project, it might be a significant disadvantage to have to regularly reapply 
preservatives. The specific application must also be taken into account—how easy it is to 
prepare, what safety precautions must be taken and how accessible the preservative is are 
important questions. While tung oil, permethrin, TIM-BOR, TWP 1500 and KEIM 
can be bought in all states in the U.S., this is not true of many wood preservatives, which 
are approved at a state-state basis. Some TWP products with higher VOC levels than the 
1500 line are prohibited from use in states such as California. 
 
Sensitivity to historic technique and reversibility are key issues to consider when using 
preservatives. None of these four methods are technically reversible, unless applied to an 
isolated non-historic member, however they will weather. After a given amount of time, 
the effects will wear away unless reapplied.  
In addition, the species radiata pine must be evaluated for its suitability to a project. In 
the process of abiding by preservation guidelines that specify replacement material to 
match existing in density, strength etc., it may be determined that a wood is not suitable 
for a project. Radiata pine is a medium-density softwood, and while it may have “paint 
grade” work, it may lack the quality, aesthetics, and physical attributes required for a 
majority of heritage projects. 
 
It is important to note that these preservatives, once in a system, provide the means to 
protect cultural heritage as a preventive measure through cyclic maintenance; the more 
fabric retained the less need for replacement. This summarizes a more satisfactory, 
holistic approach that relies less upon reactive replacement and more upon pro-active 
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stewardship. There is a need to continue to develop preservative systems for this sub-
specialty of wooden heritage while recognizing that the criteria for this group may be 
different than those designed for a larger more commercially driven industry. 
 
Further testing is needed to parse out the efficacy of these treatments. Quantitative data 
enables the evaluation for application on historic structures. Testing is an essential step 
down the path towards a natural system with zero environmental impact ecologically, 
sound toxicology, and sustainable forestry practice, but also maintains heritage and 
related craft traditions.  
 
Other combinations environmentally-friendly, low VOC formulas need to be tested not 
just on radiata pine but on other promising sustainable species. Southern yellow pine 
would be another species with broad applications good to test for termite resistance. 
Different combinations of the same preservative systems may also lead to different results. 
In addition, this same test could be conducted with more samples cut at different points 
in the wood to show variety within a species to decay mechanisms. Larger exposure at the 
end-grain of the wood may yield more dramatic differences.  
 
While naturally durable wood species are often preferable to chemical preservatives, the 
current status of the lumber industry makes chemical preservatives a more economically 
feasible option. The selection of a gentle preservative system that coincides with the 
philosophy of the project, guided by the standards of the preservation industry, is 
essential to the success of a heritage conservation project. This evolving shift toward a 
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culturally sound practice is something that requires monitoring, constant evaluation and 
discussion. All methods should be considered: materials and systems both traditional and 
non-traditional, both natural and synthetic. The resulting practice may look different 
than the industry anticipates today, but only through continued testing and comparative 
analysis will the future of preservative technology be proven sustainable.  
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Appendix A: Supplementary images 
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Samples after preservative treatment, before testing at 8-13% MC (George 2017) 
68
Samples after testing and oven drying at 8-13% MC (George 2017) 
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Termite collection process (photo taken by Araba Prah, 2017) 
 70 
 
 
Close-up of one of the choice test jars showing initial termite activity (George 2017).  
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Close-up of termite tunnels in one of the force-fed testing jars (George 2017). 
 
 
 
Close-up of termite feeding on sample C6 (George 2017).  
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Appendix B: Testing Data 
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Data collected  
 
Sample 
# Description 
Initial 
Oven 
Dry 
Weight 
(g) 
MC 
(at 20% 
RH) 
Assembled 
Container 
Mass 
Final Oven 
dry weight 
(g) 
Avg. 
Mass 
Loss 
% Avg. 
Mass 
Loss 
A1 Acetylated 2 8.5 479.05 g 1.97 
0.04 1.94 
A2 Acetylated 2.07 8.3 482.24 g 2.03 
A3 Acetylated 2.14 8 486.16 g 2.1 
A4 Acetylated 1.94 8.3 476.07 g 1.92 
A5 Acetylated 2.08 8.1 476.06 g 2.05 
A6 
Acetylated Choice 
Test 1.93 8.6 519.62 g 1.91 0.035 1.78 
A7 
Acetylated Choice 
Test 2.02 8.4 517.42 g 1.99 
B1 Borates/TWP 2.41 10.8 487.15 g 2.39 
0.058 1.92 
B2 Borates/TWP 2.14 10.1 475.63 g 2.12 
B3 Borates/TWP 1.9 9.8 483.96 g 1.84 
B4 Borates/TWP 2.16 9.9 482.51 g 2.13 
B5 Borates/TWP 1.88 9.5 469.71 g 1.82 
B6 
Borates/TWP Choice 
Test 1.95 10.3 519.62 g 1.91 0.065 2.23 
B7 
Borates/TWP Choice 
Test 2.09 9.5 517.42 g 2.05 
C1 Silicates 2.15 10.5 481.34 g 2.06 
0.062 3.25 
C2 Silicates 2.23 10.6 485.73 g 2.17 
C3 Silicates 1.86 10.1 482.56 g 1.76 
C4 Silicates 1.64 9.6 480.95 g 1.57 
C5 Silicates 1.66 9.3 466.83 g 1.62 
C6 Silicates Choice Test 1.98 10.1 519.62 g 1.93 0.075 3.95 C7 Silicates Choice Test 1.71 9.5 517.42 g 1.67 
D1 Tung Oil/Permethrin 2.41 9.8 480.27 g 2.37 
0.038 1.90 
D2 Tung Oil/Permethrin 1.82 8.5 477.99 g 1.78 
D3 Tung Oil/Permethrin 1.76 8.2 481.15 g 1.74 
D4 Tung Oil/Permethrin 2.1 9.9 471.90 g 2.07 
D5 Tung Oil/Permethrin 1.84 8.3 469.57 g 1.82 
D6 
Tung Oil/Permethrin 
Choice Test 1.82 9.3 519.62 g 1.8 0.03 1.57 
D7 
Tung Oil/Permethrin 
Choice Test 2.01 9 517.42 g 1.98 
E1 Untreated 1.99 12.7 462.46 g 1.84 
0.068 3.34 
E2 Untreated 2.17 13.3 478.38 g 2.03 
E3 Untreated 2.11 12.1 471.03 g 1.97 
E4 Untreated 1.63 11.8 531.88 g 1.54 
E5 Untreated 2.19 12 551.89 g 2.07 
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Testing Observations 
 
Sample 
# Description Observations 
  Mold Visual Damage Survival 
A1 Acetylated No Yes No 
A2 Acetylated No No No 
A3 Acetylated No Yes No 
A4 Acetylated No Yes No 
A5 Acetylated No Yes No 
A6 
Acetylated Choice 
Test Yes (white) Yes  Yes 
A7 
Acetylated Choice 
Test No Yes  Yes 
B1 Borates/TWP No No No 
B2 Borates/TWP Yes (white) No No 
B3 Borates/TWP No Yes No 
B4 Borates/TWP No No No 
B5 Borates/TWP No No No 
B6 
Borates/TWP Choice 
Test No No  Yes 
B7 
Borates/TWP Choice 
Test No No  Yes 
C1 Silicates Yes (black) Yes Yes (1) 
C2 Silicates Yes (black) Yes No 
C3 Silicates No Yes No 
C4 Silicates Yes (white) Yes No 
C5 Silicates No Yes No 
C6 Silicates Choice Test   Yes Yes 
C7 Silicates Choice Test   Yes  Yes 
D1 Tung Oil/Permethrin No No No 
D2 Tung Oil/Permethrin Yes (green) No No 
D3 Tung Oil/Permethrin Yes (green) Yes No 
D4 Tung Oil/Permethrin Yes (green) No No 
D5 Tung Oil/Permethrin Yes (green) No No 
D6 
Tung Oil/Permethrin 
Choice Test   No  Yes 
D7 
Tung Oil/Permethrin 
Choice Test   No  Yes 
E1 Untreated Yes (white) Yes No 
E2 Untreated Yes (white) Yes No 
E3 Untreated No Yes No 
E4 Untreated No Yes No 
E5 Untreated Yes (white) Yes No 
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KEIM Fixativ 
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Real Milk Paint Tung oil and Citrus Solvent 
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TWP 1500 
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TIM-BOR 
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Martin’s Permethrin 36.8% Concentrate  
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A
Accoya, 4, 19, 21, 22, 31, 32, 33, 39, 40, 48, 
53, 54, 60, 62, 63 
acetic anhydride, 19 
acetylated 
 acetylation, 19, 20, 39, 48, 64 
acid copper chromate, 9 
alkaline copper quaternary, 9 
aluminum sulfate, 27 
AWPA, 5, 21, 31, 60, 61 
B
barium chloride, 26, 27 
borates, 10, 28, 29, 41, 50, 54, 55 
boron, 27, 61 
C
calcium chlorate, 27 
carcinogen, 11, 25, 52 
cell wall, 1, 19 
cellulose, 1, 13, 29 
choice test, 21, 31, 32, 33, 37, 48 
chromated copper arsenate, 8, 62 
citrus solvent, 24, 35, 50, 56 
copper azole, 10 
copper naphthenate, 10 
copper-HDO, 10 
Creosote, 9, 10, 11 
D
DOT, 10, 11, 28, 29, 34, 51, 52 
E
Ecological, 7, 63 
EPA, 6, 8, 9, 11, 24, 25, 30, 50, 61 
F
fatty acid, 23 
forestry, 7, 15, 16, 58 
fungi, 2, 4, 9, 20, 28, 41, 45, 46, 56, 60, 63 
H
heartwood, 2, 3, 29 
heavy metals, 8 
I
ICOMOS, 6, 8, 60, 63, 64 
insecticides, 4, 25 
K
KEIM, 35, 57, 63, 78 
L
leaching, 8, 27, 28, 39, 41, 45, 48, 54 
limonene, 24 
linseed oil, 23, 30 
M
Monterey pine, 15, 64 
N
New Zealand, 16, 17, 32, 33, 62, 64 
no-choice, 21, 22, 31, 37, 45, 48 
O
old-growth, 3, 5 
P
Pentachlorophenol, 9, 10, 11 
Permethrin, 22, 24, 25, 32, 33, 35, 39, 48, 
51, 52, 61, 64, 65, 93 
pesticides, 8, 9 
polymeric betaine, 10 
potassium silicates, 27, 28, 35, 42, 45, 48, 
50, 55 
Pressure-treated, 4 
propiconazole, 9 
pyrethroid, 24, 25, 26, 60 
R
Radiata pine, 11, 15, 16, 17, 18, 21, 22, 31, 
33, 48, 53, 54, 57, 58, 61, 62, 64, 65 
S
Secretary of the Interior’s Standards, 4 
sodium pentaborate, 28 
sodium salts, 28 
sodium tetraborate, 28 
softwood, 15, 57 
97 
Southern Yellow Pine, 21 
T 
termite 
subterranean termites, 11, 12, 13, 14, 20, 
21, 22, 27, 29, 30, 31, 36, 39, 41, 42, 
45, 48, 53, 54, 55, 56, 58, 62, 63, 64 
C. formosanus, 21, 28, 29
R. flavipes, 20, 22
triadimefon, 9 
Tung oil, 23, 35, 45, 48, 50, 56, 57, 80 
TWP, 28, 30, 32, 34, 39, 41, 45, 48, 50, 51, 
52, 54, 55, 56, 57, 61, 85 
U 
USDA, 5, 12, 19, 64 
V 
VOC, 10, 11, 30, 31, 51, 57, 58 
W 
water glass, 26, 27, 61 
X 
xylem, 19 
